
AtiztEllaimito,
6EORGE MUBRISELLER'S ORPHAN HOUSE

AT TOL. ENGLAND.
The Rewi'al notices Mr. Mueller's last

~otoit, and makes a number of extracts.

it• says :—" Infidelity, which has never
seen its way to erect a charitable insti,,yt , el' iit 'el by any means whatever, must find
,dueller's account of this work as hard

te believe as many other Tacts of Christian
esperienee. That a poor man, without

richinfluence or connections, and withilmit
personally asking any one for a shilling,
gold permanently support 1150 orphans,
(proposed to be increased to 2000,) and do

vast amount of other Christian work by
!vans of voluntary offerings, and that,

these contributions should come to hint,
jot as they are, wanted, from persons
i s all parts of the world, many of whom
he has never heard of, are things whieilira tionalist must be utterly unable to incount,
for on natural principles. If he is ocnisist(init,'•
be will adopt the easy and familiar course'
of pronouncing the whole narrative'lli-•
credible, and denying the eiisteinicd Of the'
institution altogether. But= asthe' bnild-
in, on Ashley Down are, too 'tiolid iandsub,tantial to begotrid of in this manner,
the sceptic is driven, into woorner, and we,

venture to say thst no explanation, that,
co be offered will satisfy a reasonable

except that which Mr. Mueller
561 t:ives, viz., that the Father' heaven '
Nod., the money according to the neeraitd-
in tnwer to believing prayer. Thule; in
the midst of 'conflicting in&
ervcitions of science; the very titoifee
AsLlvy Down are carrying,out'ctintirtnally,)
TL• Lord reigneth ; praisei the,,

Lord.'" • . • 't
Tile revival among 'the orphans,,already,

referred to in our coluffms,,commeneed,
the following manner :—.-It happened
toward the end of last yeah, one of ',he
orphans, Emma Bunn; more than seventeen
fears old, was seized with hoPelees con-
sumption. She. had been fourteen yeargib
the asylum, but' hhowed the most am-
pleP unconcern 'about the things of God.

arious persons spoke to her, and niuch
prayer was made in her behalf; 'but her
case became more and more discouraging:
She remained, to all appearance; 41.4; state,
of indifference untilwas before her
death, when she was enabled to putt her,
trust in the Lord Jesus fbr the 'salvation 'of
her soul.' She now became very.'hippy in
the Lord, exhibiting at' the same lime. 'a
deep sense of sin and great , self-loathing:
Now, too, she manifested mucli concern
about the salvation of her young friends
and companions, and sent several messages
to them from her dying bed, • entreating
them to seek the Lord. The result is thus
related by Mr. Mueller :----" Her thought-

,

lessuess and carelessness regarding the
thimrs of God had been well known among
the orphans, and her conversion and heinies-'
sages were now used by the Lord as the
instrument of the most extensive and glori-
ous work of the Spirit of God that we ever'
have bad among the children during the
cheio time that the orphan work has been
in existence. I write after the lapse of
fire weeks, reckoning from the death of
Emma Bunn, and about 350 orphans in the
New Orphan House No. 3 alone, have
since then been led to seek the Lord, and
the greater part of them have found peace
for their souls through faith in the Lord
Jesus. These dear children, formerly
almost all careless and indifferent, and
most of them much like what Emma Bunn
had been, have their prayer-meetingsamong
themselves as often as they can, and in
other ways give joy to our hearts.",

Apart from the orphan houses, the insti-
tution supports or assists fourteen . day-
schools and five Sunday-schools. It has
also circulated, gratuitously or otherwise,
upward of 4000 Bibles and Testaments
during the year, besides other portions df
the Scriptures, and nearly two 'millions of
tracts and other books, of which 1,695,415
were given away gratuitously. Work is
a very important feature of the institution.
The sum of £4225 12s. 2d. was expended
for this object during the past year, chiefly
its grants of money to 125 laborers in the
Gospel at home and abroad. The grants
vary in amount from £5 to £135, the
higher sums being given to those engaged
in theforeign mission field. Seven laborers
in British Guiana have been assisted, six
is China, three in Penang, six—in India,
two in , the United States, two in Nova
Scotia, two in Canada, two in Spain, two
in Prance, one in Belgium, one in Switzer-
land, ten in Italy, three in Ireland, one in
Scotland, and the remainder in .different
parts of England.

Two new orphan houses are reported.
The cost of both (exclusive 'of furniture
and fittings) will be L41,147, about £BOOO
more than was anticipated, the cost of
building material and labor having risen
during the last few years. The building
fund at present amounts to only £34,000,
and therefore the contract has been signed
for one house only, with an agreement that
Air. Mueller may, if ho pleasesoceept thd
tender for the fifth house on or before
Jan. 1, 1867. , If, therefore, the remain-
ing £7OOO be sent in before that date, the
remaining house will be at once proceeded
With. When these two houses are com-.
pleted, accommodation will be afforded for
2000 orphans.

THE AMERICAN UNION COMMISSION,
The following extracts, taken from a

letter written by an estimable lady‘of. our
Own State, now serving the American
tnion Commission of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey, in Georgia, will be read With,
interest, and lead many benevolent hearts
to contribute freely to the good work in
Which they are engaged, in providing‘forthe impoverished women and childre-of
the South, and especially for the wid iipii(and orphans of loyal men who did all they.
could 'to maintain the integrity of te
nation against the assaults of itsenemies :

7

ATLANTA, GA., October 6th, 1866.Since the school-houses 'built by theCommission have been completed and;thoroughly furnished with desks, books:,maps, and every appliance, our teachers''have collected around them five hundred

poor dependent children, taken from the
tents, shanties and alleys of this desolate
city. This is following out the injunction
of our blessed Saviour, to care for thalittle'
ones. How tender ..was His solicitude for
them when upon earth, and how honorable,
their distinction when he' made Them
emblems of the redeemed in glory

The majority of these children were de-,
prived by the war of their nattiral protect-
ors, and 'are now dependerie.on the charity'
of others. I wish ":yeti Could hear, as we'
very often doi these, little 'ones 'tell'their'
experience with, soritw.and. suffering.• It
is enough to-ln:elt, ;the heart of Mature, to.
listen as%.in ithair..artleslway, they, tell of
father's anxiety and fear of the reb,el..gang.
in their vicinity, and or; hoWfather kepthimSelf hid away in some dark, narrowplace'for'diys, often weeks, and or his try-
ing to escape front his enemies. Some-times they suedeeded' in getting azway;-abd`a'loog,fime after,'• in 'a mysterious.-naatiner,'
they. were rejoiced tolhetti that -father was
Safe; and 'ln the ;Union:army., ,The next
news told,them-le-was wounded and' in the
hospitalE and if he, lived, would be a cripple
for life.; then followed days and, nights of
anxiety and,sorrow.

Another will say:--LkyTather tried to got
away, but was captured-and brought, back,_forced into the army, or thrust into priSon'
and We had to leave our home; =the Soldier's

e 'told us we' must iO. Many .6f these Ail;
dren can tell, of .seenes.tlfey..witnesied that'
Would make you' Start, back with horror.,
They,hava seen the Inaidnight' assasiinpthe
consuming fire, „the- terturin g, and'hanging
of Prisotters, ttL0.4.9711-eXila
and its ,attendant{ privatiotas and, many sot-)rows. ,A 4 othis BepaiLsaltliesa
were braietaaen who chose to snfl‘er tither

• , :lid/ id:than willinoly assail our. ear owillingly assail it
4Vf'.now the ehildreli tif• these heroicynen (Inar7ty.i.o are 'Alling'"ftir"'help:', iteii(

neighbors- and ''who • tiergejitted'
them and deprived ,them:•of4.their fathers,
sympathize; with :them, , No,!„ They
tell them:,Yonfilqvad, the Yankees,; .your.
father' preferred to die for them;, noW,y,qu
also can go to the -Yankees. pli.sll;we
refuse to dire tisk4flii6rni 'of brave and '1
persecutea men'? J.401 h.i' 1 •f"•

Why is it•tliat dtiPNiiithetri friends:6e'so, slow' to undefathtid that it=was the truly
loyabwh.d suffered mostl-L-and suffer' still .'?;

For their adhesion to the, Union they 'suf.=
fered and lost all they.had to loge, before'
the Federal,attny. eould ;reach and: teseue Ithem. Hundreds ot.them, were murdered, Iand many died ,fiom exposnre,,and, their
little, ones are here ,with none, to care' for,
theni-. 'We have ,gathered thetiL in the
schools!' They ippreciate"the kindhess . ofthe Oommission,,, are' very 'itudions, and
prove rapidly. But the ~work' has 'ju'st
commenced, and now let it go on vigorous-
ly. Let us educateland. elevate their little
ones. ~This it is that purifies the very
fountain -of society, "e for the child is father
to the man" This is laying the axe at
the very root of the, tree. This is-
ing from the,right source. The;foundation
is now laid by, Northern hands; let us not
grow weary;, let not the work stop while
the building is in course of erection, and
prove a stigma to its projeCtors. ' '
If the citizens` of_Pennsylvania and Nevi

Jersey will 'sustain their COttimigsion one
year longer, the city might, probably% be
able to. take care,of,the schools, but this
coming year, we who are here see and.
know that they cannot do it. At present,
the people are taxed to the utmost, and
still more is needed to buy,;bread for hun-
dreds of destitpte women and children.
The unprecedented drought of the past
season makes provisions scarce 'and high-
priced, and consequently a heavy tax is re-
quired to give each family bread.

I am happy' to inform you that our
scholars are almost entirely the children of
parents who opposed the war. I•might fill,
sheets in describing every day incidents
and scenes of sorrow and destitution, that
perhaps would seem almost inciedihle, but
that I have made, myletter so long,already.
I will leave a description of our thinly;cladand barefooted; childrenfor my next letter.

Contributions .to the Coinmission, in
money or clothing, will be gratefully .re-
ceived by Samuel V. Merrick, President,

.

William Struthers, Treasurer, No. 1022
Market street, and JosephParker, 'Secreta-
ry, Tract House, No. 1210 Chestnut street.

TOTTERING.THRONES.
There are . strong indications that the

thrones of Europe are wearing out, and
while the instability, of 'democratic institu-
tions has been the theme of the aristocratic
powers for the past,few years, the, utter in-
stability of crowns and thrones may. >well
excite our wonder now. Eighteen years
ago revolutions shook 4tearly all• king-eoms of Europe. Then Fiance 'in 'reality
seized Rome. Then Russia, having saved
the Emperor of Austria, would have seized
the Principalities, but that France and
England made war, attacked the Crimea,
broke the heart of . the proud Emperor
Nicholas, who' died, and left his son to
make the best terms le could. Since then
there has hardly been a §afe 'place for a
single erowned head inEurope. Austria, the
power of whose Emperors has been grow-
ing by accessions of territory for a thou-
sand years, was terribly threshed by Napo-
leon, while King Bomba of, Naples was
utterlyextinguished by the Italians. Indeed,
it is hard to tell where matters.would have
stopped,. ifLouis. Napoleon,had not,toeponie,
as it is said, seriously frightened at the
battle of Solferino,.and determiued to make
peace 'on `any tends. Then came Napole-
on's attempt toestablish' an • empire in
Mexico, with a failure' so manifest as to
make the whole thing as ridiculous as that
ofSolouque in Hayti: The real old rm-
tiv.e stock ofkings was put to'grief in Den-
mark.. -

Now the turn of Austrian humiliation
has again come, until, Francis Joseph has
been saluted in the streets with 41emaads
for his abdication of the worn-out, shattered
throne he occupies. As for the lesser
thrones of Germany, the:King of Hanover
is to be just so much of 'a king as Pruasia
allows; and no more ; in faCt; not a sovereign
at ail, ;really—his wife ' being advised to
depart. About the same is the 'case with the
King of Saxony. As the King of Hanover
refuses to >surrender some million, and a
half of,the State treasures that wereslipped
off to England, he is to have the payment

, ,of revenues from the crown lands • stopped
Until it is refunded-,: and all the German
States north of the Main are to have their
troopS governed 'by'the- orders of 'Prus'sia,
and will be represented in all;their fbreign,
relationa by the rainieters'o'f,the conquering
monarch. In thisrespect, a lessonhasbeen
taken,by Germany from 'the Constitution
of our United States, with this exception
--that, instead of theie, powers, being held
by a national ghvernrnent,'it is' as if New,
York was,,forec arnris; to compel`
'Other States, for unity,: to be represented
abroad„by ministeis, of, her fippointment,
and defended.at home ,by' military forces,

.subject,td:-orders,,frOm that :State. as the
centreiXf goVernment. An anibitiouSKing'
of Prussia 'nan:libw: demand of 'these petty'

,dukedoinS'aiidprincipaliffes and `kingdoms
that they, shall, as his Vassals, lead out their

' troops to war for him, and under his orders,
and„generals, when,he:pleases. We have,
therefore, Andeed,:,:a :nnited. Germany, : but
one :in all'- the' -thrones are fairly'
whin-out but one, a,n'd that assumes tbe.powers of the 'whole:
,:In day§ like these;things move fast

press WiArki and the telegraph works), anti
in brief,periods we know all-thenews: of
the civilized world. Causes. operate, with
unheard-ofkrapidity throughout the globe,'
and how` ong 'other''thrones can stand, whoAlialrtell? Not ;two,, Year's ,g,;(3, it was con-Iderdly prediCted that it, WO the Klng.of.
Prussia t,,nat mOst, abdiCate. No one, ex-
cept Louis ,Napoleon himself, believed that,

.he could have :kept.his•seat:on the, Frenchthrone, and then,present King of Italy sue=
beetled to throne that' utterly' ,brolEd. 'dOwnunder : his father-' and Teethese 'are-th'e 'Pnly,l4pgs Yn 41;r4P of 'IV ennse434Pnne
as,really, alcre:reSsive,rioweis. Watt withouta just ;,causc, :On ;rotten .thrones sinking
down 'from ,utten iweakness. and exhaUstien,:lare the only, visions for thel.futtird before

-..turope 'at this ',..Mniriefit.” :Unless steady,
progressive and,fiheralt ,#fdrros bee!olne Elie

'order of`the da4there as, 'indi can',be, no
,stable security.

-, Russiai and Italy have,
both! tried thatcourse,•and found in- it

I strength, because progress is a part of the
eternal order of things,-and nd'GoVernmentcan len6 'remain that does not' rectodnike

VESUVIUS—THE ERUPTION OF .1861.
,The eruption.,'of 1861,Wthelaof any

importance from Vesuvius, , is particularly
interestingfrom`the ;position of the Seat,of
eruption, 'and-thp circumstances attending
`the phenomenon. Unlike the casb.of1855,
previously 'to which-there',had bePn Un-Usual period et, repose, on this occasionperiod ot. repose,
•(between :1855 and ,1860) the mountain
,had been constantly uneasy; and occasion;
ally active, and had even thrown out seve-:
'ral important currents of lava. These
vents, however, load ClbSed, and everything
was quiet in the month- of March, 1860.
On the 7th ofrDeeember in the. following'
year,.veryfclear indications of- coining dis-
turbance were felt on ~the side the moun-,
thin,, between ,the, principal crater . and.
Torre del Greco. About 3. P. M., on the,
Bth; at a distance of about 40,00 yards (two
and onethird noiles) nearly S. NIT. from the
centre cif tlie 'great crater, and' nearly the
same distancefroni the' Sea, at an elevation`
of about 950 feet abOve the sea, there rose'
a large column of thick smoke, s.ccoMpan•
ied by an enorreous,qua,ntity of'very 'fine,

ashes. . It would• seem probable that; at
this moment, a broa.d and open fissure *as
formed; extending toward the westrandnearly three-quarters of a mile in length,
from several, points :of, which 'eruptions.
took place. I was informed by my guide,
whO had been present (and the statement
mas confirmed by other eyewitnesses), that
only fine ashes erupted from the'part ofthe
fissure nearest the -crater, asheSlnd
small stones were ejectedin'werdown, larger
red-hot . lumps !of scoria; and blocks ofistorm
belqw that, and, toward 5 P. M., a flow of
lava from the 4ower extremity.. The lava
-was unusually fluid,l6a:ded With crystals of
pyroxene, and of peculiar texture.
heeded rapidly toward Torre del Greco,,and,
'at 11 P:`M had'reaChed'Within about 1000'
yards of the houses. It 'there‘'topped.
The eruption of ashes, however, cOrktinued,
and was very copious, being, conveyed to a
great distance. The first dust was accom,

parried by stones thrown into the air to a
hei,ght estimated at.more than 800 feet.

The crevice formed on the first eruption
was followed by others the next day, ex-
tending toward the sea, and greatly alarm-
ing the inhabitants of, the, town of. Torredel Greco. On the 10th, the' water ,flow-',
lag from the. public fountains and other
siftings was suddenly-increased in quan-
tity; this increase, being 'accompanied .by
the emission of large quantities of carbonic,
acid gas, and even, as I' was Inforthed, of,
carburetted. hydrogen, with 'small "quanti-
ties;of petroleum. Large quantities of gas
rose from the sea. The springs remained,
affected•fer some time, but the new cones
and craters soon ceased to•exhibit'any, ac-
tivity, and the main disturbance was at an
end in eight days from its first commence-
ment. Electrical phenomena accompanied
the commencement of the ,eruption, but
they affected only the principal crater.
They are described as consisting of flashes
of forked, blue lightning, different from
ordinary lightning, and confined to the
summit of the crater. Shortly after the
eruption, the ground was cracked, and
many deep 'fissures were produced in .the
town of Torre del G-ITOO, reaching down to
the sea, and, rendering the town almost'
uninhabitable. .

The craters of 1861.are nearly in a line,
and succeed one another,it short intervals;
commencing on .the lower slopes of the
mountain: The uppermost presents well
stratified walls of tuff' probably those of
the 'fissure: It is oval, and greatly' de-
pressed. There are remains of a small vent
at the point nearest the cone °of° Vesavins.
It is mach higher on the part, toward the
mountain than on the side near the sea,
and is only separated from a smaller round
crater adjoiningfit by a. narrow ridge.. It
is partly filled with ashes, of extreme fme-
nen. Beyond the first and: second crater
is the third, which erupted somewhat later,
but in the same way. There are no true
cones of eruption, though there is a sloping
heap of ash roundboth craters They all
exhibit more of the fissure tha'n is usual,
and are thus rather peculiar. °' The fourth
(next in order toward Torre del Greco)
was remarkable for its large eruption of
stones which are distributed over the
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ground adjacenttln- enornitnis ' quantity,
I mingled with ashes. '..Much mischief wasdone, as the country was,cultivated and 'in;
habited ; one house being within a hun-dred yards:of the fissure:

There instill tuna chemical action going
on in a part of this crater, and a considera-
ble emission Of sulphurous gases'has taken
place froin it; but I. couldnot discover any
fumaroles in action at the time of my visit.
The ,remaining three of the, craters seem'
never to have. attained anylargc, size, al',though the chief erupted matter,proceeded,
from the fifth and:sixth.: These are lower
down the ,iliope,:arid;are now ,almost de•-
stroyed,Lheingrecognized, quite:as much by
'the desolation around as by. their -fcirm.l
'The dava currents and, the .blecks 'Of
thrown out by the craters were all of thesame kind, darker 'in color than usual, and
somewhat blue, resembling the lavas ,of
.1855. Slight shqoki,of earthquakes wererecorded atthe mountain Observatory from
the 7th of December,to the. 29th =of Jann-:ary, and ~more, considerable shocks' took
place about the time of the eruption 'and
tor a month afterward: Reify rain fellthe day before the eruption. The appear-
ance of the eruption,ll,its first commence-ment: was unusually grand, "but it lasted a
very short:tinie.'' Oh the whole, there are,
few instances on record in whielithe
arrangement of the -craters.and the direc-tion of the,fisuresi found/ in the adjamentt
country and indicated, by.nutburst, of waterand gas, afford more, striking indications:ofthe natureOf ' the disturbance.—Good
"Words. -

`"

. . Pi.011..Y3.005,PF,;1401,40.
,It •is :reallyldistressing to. perceive 'the

vast difference in-the quality .p.f!theatmos-
phere ,ofLondon, and our large towns and,
that,of 4ie country or of many cities, of the
Continent—Paris, . for i :example... Here weare in. the metropolis, breathingeoal-smoke,'
hegrimed- by coalLsrhoke, and .. sometimes.involved 'in that"*telly.eloucof infernal
darkneas," thibUgh Which' we 'see the sun
dimly as a fiery,"red ball. Our huildings
are made hideoysby coal:smoke, being
Patched with 'horrid streaks of black;where
the rain fails to.penetrate. .The-things we
,call statues, though consisting.of bronze,
are blackened with soot—in effect which it
is reported an eminent deoeased sculptor
admired, as theywere thus boldly relieved
against the sky I .Ifwet keep our windows
close, the übiquitous smut gains access and-
if we open them—as we needs must—woe
betide us. • And not only doour hands and
faces contract 'dirt; but' soot finds its way
into the air-tubes ofour lungs.. Planta as
well as animals are poisoned„by.smoke, and

-see how they struggle,for existence even in
the parks of London. 'The fine trees in.
Kensington Gardens) are dying apace, and
roses bloom not within some miles of Char-
ing Cross: Then' how"great oppressionrfalls on out spirits fro'm' the fuligipots ex ;.tolusion ofthe pure light of the sun I Tin-.dill tells,uS that the aqueOus vapor in. our
.atmosphere keeps us warm like :ablanket,
-and so prevents us from being speedily
frozen to death.:: But what is that dense
canopy of coal-sraoke'oyer our heads hut a
veil WhiCh rnakes'inan wietehed and nature
hideous This, as we all know, is not the
.linguag of exaggeratien; and what is so
bad in t e metropolis is'far worse, if possi-
hie, in many'manufacturing ,towns of the
country. With us the evil is now caused
in great measure bythe imperfect combus7dot of a very large quantityof coal in our

.domeatie fires, as, with few, exceptiOns, the
nuisanee formerly occasioned by furnace-
chimneys has been greatly abated. But in
the country, as Sir Robert Peel stated re-
cently in the House of Commons, it, is far
otherwise. There factories are permitted
tO vomit 'forth tOrrenta ofblack smoke withimpunity,' although;;as Sul Geerge' Grey re-
marked, ample powers exist for the suppres-
sion of„this great evil, if .only his favorite
"local authorities" could be prevailed upon
to put the law in force. Who are these
ii local 4uthorities" of whom' we have of

date heard, so much in Parliament'? Why,
dotbtlega, in many cases, the verymenWho
create 'the abomination. Mr. Henley, the
venerable member fprOxfordshire advised
that heavy penalties should be inflicted for
a breach of the la* in this resPece, and
that half should go to the informer. This
is good' sound sense.. Another suggestion
has been made that the FactorY Inspectors
might with advantage be directed to take
this matter in hand, and we are disposed to
think this ,stggestionseasonable. At any
rate, your " local authorities," who produce
the smoke, can hardly be expected to pro-
'ceed against themselves; and as they are
often omnipotent in their locality; the suf-
bfarina. inhabitants would not be' likely to

f,,x4k an encounter Witlf'theie 'MightyJmen
of the mills! `'Lancashire contains, we'ain
assured, some of the dirtiest and filthiest
towns in the kingdom, and,smoke has -done
and is thing .most of the mis,ehief., Why
do not the rich possessors of. these,mills,
who generally take good care ,to reside as
far, as possible from their, own smoke, showsome regard forthe, health and, comfort, of
their WOrking.peoPle? They can deClaim
loudly enough in Parliament and elsewhere
againse the enit)loyers oftagricultural labor,
and prattle on the rights and virtues of the
working men.r Can they say that they have

_,,
_

themselves done their duty to the working
classes; while they knowingly and needless-
ly inflict sucha wide-spread nuisance upon
a largeland, for the most part, dependent
population .---London Quarterly Review.

PRESBYTERIAN ROUSE.
SMYTH & ADAIR,

MANUFACTURERS OF

SILVER-PL,AHD WARE,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATERS,

No. 13344 Chestnut Street,
copposiT U. s.

SECOND FLOOR.
FACTORY.-NO. 35' SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Paitanstraie

eupds,
"J & E OUP:•.,

No. 904
_

•

CHESTNUT .STREE:;

NOVELTIES:. IN

'FRENCH' CHEN'ILLE CARPET,-

ENGLISH. ROYAiL

NEW CARPETINGS.
o•l===

P. & E. B. ,Oji,NE,

No. . 904

CHESTNUT -STRE°ET.

NEW. STYLES

J. C110761.E.Y & SONS' 6-4 VELVEWS.

Jr. F. & Er: B. ORNE,

• z No, 904 • -

S T.N II T T...

ENGLISH ROYAL

ENGLISH„BRUSSELS..:CARPETS.
FOR 'HALL AND STAIRS;' 'WITH EXTRA

BORDERS.

J. F.' & • ORNE

No. 904

CHESTNUT 8:11 t .

800 Pieces, New Patterns
4.4

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CAIFIPETS
. .

. , .

Just received per steamer "Melita." 1061-2 m
. . „

40 1*.tvv ,t)
'

'VIM el 'DIETZ.. it
N 9 . 43 STILAII7II*B.II,,T, STREET,
' - Second'itior ahove Ohnihntstreet,

PHILADELPHIA.

4sa- Strawberry street is between Second andBank
streets. , . . ,

CARPETINGS, ' * • ' ' '
OIL CLOTHS,

~ 4 MATTINGS, &C.
NEW STYLES, MODERATE PRICES.

'IVENS & DTETZ, •
• .

'

. . , , , • , .Chail CarDot Store. . $.
' I 'sy'. • D ..y.x.

tx., ,

, .

' NATIONAL
BANK.OF THE REPUBLIC
•'' "809 and Sll Chestnut Street

PHILADELPHIA: ' • ‘, •

The late management having relinquished their

entire control andinterest in this Bank, the business
is now being conducled under•the following entirely,

NENT'MANAGEMENT.
333111:V..CTOELS.

JOSEPH. T: BAILEY,
Of Bailey & Co., Jewelds.,

EDWARD B. CRNE,,.
& E. B. Orne,Doicleis in Caipetingi.

NATHAN'HiLLES, `'•'

President of the Second National Bank.
WILLIAM ERVIEN, :
• OfIllyers 4 Ervien,Flour Factors.
o4aroo]i WELSH, •

Of S. and W. Welsh, ConamissiOn Merchants.
BENJAMIN ROWLAND. Jr:,' •

Of B.Rowdand. Jr., & Bro., Coal Merchants,
SAMUEL A. BISPHAM,

Of Samuel. Bisphain & Sons,Wholesale Grocers.
WILLIAM A. RHAWN, ,

Late Cashierof the CentralNational Bank.
PRESIDENT,

, WILLIAM H. UnAWN..-
CASHIER,

JOSEPH P. HIIHFORD.

SAMUEL WORK,
STOCKS, 1.0118, COIL

AND

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

Bought and Sold on COBllOssioll,
No. 129 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

(Second Floor, Entrance on Dock Street,)

PHILADELPHIA. [lO6O-3m

kitsurantr egmpanits.
INDEMNITY FOIL

LOSS OF LIFE OR INJURY

ACCIDENTS
.OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

TRAVELERS' INSURANCE NANNY,
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

Cash Capital aryl Asiets: Dec. 1, 15135
6596,335,

PrfTLADELPHIA BRANCH OFFICE.
409 STREET,

THE PIONEER ACCIDENT INSIIIiiNCS
COMPAT,3,Y. ;AMERICA

'a' • , •Wherein:dimes aro Issued covering arl and everydio-
seriptiou of aboidenti,:haPpeninuunder any ciranui-
stances. 'An institution whose benefits can be ea-.joyed by the poor man as well as the rich. No medi-
cal examinationrequirer':'.

Policies issued.for ammmts from,Sofiqto $1,0,090in,cases of death; andfroM Sky) $5O weekly comppisa-tion incase injidt;atrgtei ranging from
$3,50 to &Auer annum, the cheapest and most precti:
cable mode, ofilnsurance known., fPolicies srrittert for five yearn at twenty,llper opt.,'disconnt'Or, amount ofYearly pr'einiutns. aiardousrisks at hazardous rates. • •

Ocean Policies written. and pFgOts isattedferktravelin any part ofthe world.
Accident Insurknce to persons diSabled by accidentis like the Sanitify Commissiond o-wounded soldiers

in tho field, providing the means for comfort and
healing and supplying thit. *anti While preVented
from pursuing:their usual employpent.

The' rates of.Premium are less than in =7- Otherclass ofinsurance, in Proportinii to the risk.
No better or more; satisfaotory ixixestiaent dan be

made of so small a, slim. Therefore,mpure ,in theIkavelerir.

OLDEST ACCIDEST LESIMkNEE. COO.
PASY LN... AKRRTC ..

J. G. EATTERSON.
RODNEY DENNIS, Sepretary

ILENRY 'A.. DYER, thiner'afAgent:

_W,M. W. ALLEN & CO.,
fleneratAg entsi for 'PeniisylvsOliz,

409, AV,AIL4FUE:
PHILADFILPHTII.


